
anythingof alawyer, which is denied, he would
have perceived the impropriety or disclosing such
confidential conversations.

THE OHIO MAN.

The Cincinnati Enquirer Proposes
Him for the Democratic

Nomination.

He is the Hon. Seorge Hoadly, the Able and
Honest Governor of Ohio.

[In a double leaded editorial of Saturday morn
ning the Cincinnati Enquirer proposes Hon.
George Hoadly, governor of Ohio, for the Demo,
cratic nomination for the presidency. The ar-
ticle reads as follows:]

Three days have elapsed since the Ohio Dem-
ocratic convention—time enough for men who
had ambitions in the hands of the delegates, for
those having a party interest in the proceedings,
and for disinterested but excited spectators to
become calm and deliberately measure the net
results. There were winners and losers at the
convention, but ail were Democrats, and the re-
joicing of any clique that may
believg it achieved a victory, or
the celebration of individual triumph,
is not conducive to the harmony necessary to

success next fall, and it ought to cease. It is
plain that there are too many Democrats in Ohio
who think for themselves to permit any one

manor afiy set of men to arrogantly lead or mis-
lead the party. Some of the papers are claim-
ingthat Thurman was triumphant, others that
Ward was the victor, others that the Payne ele-
ment ofthe party was whipped, others that the
"moss-backs overwhelmed the "kids."

The Enquirer recognizes no element in the
Democratic party. Itknows but one body of
men—the democracy—united to overcome the
enemy at the polls. It is not interested in the

amibtions ofThurman or Ward,or any other man
or clique. It is concerned in the general wel-
fare of the party. It is not always in agreement
with allDemocrats as to the best methods of
reaching party success, but that fact should not
restrain straightforward journalism, and the
Enquirer willin the future as it has in the past
give unreserved expression to its convictions.

Itis the opinion of the Enquirer that the nom-

ination of Hon. George Hoadly for the presi-
dency at Chicago would give the Democratic
party the strongest candidate that could be of-
fered. He has in a larger degree than any other
man, save Samuel J. Tilden, the elements and
accomplishments necessary for successful leader-
ship of the Democratic party.

On a straight party vote there are as many
Democrats as Republicans in N«w York, New
Jersey, Connecticut, Ohio and Indiana. Perhaps
the majority are Democrats. The division is

close enough to demonstrate the importance of
bringing'to the support of the Democratic ticket

aportion of the Republican vote. The greatest

' danger to Mr. Blame is the defection of the in-
dependent wingof his party. The Enquirer be-

lieves that George Hoadly is better
equipped than any other man for
attracting the independent vote to the
Democratic party. Such men as Carl Schurz,
the great German orutor,Horace White, a Repub-
lican of great influence and prominence, and
George William Curtis, who is most assiduously
cultivated by the Republican party as long as
there is a hope that he willbe with the "mach-
ine"—such independent Republican papers as
the New YorkPost, New York Times and Bos-
ton Uerald and such illustrated papers as Har-
per's Weekly, The Graphic and the sinister Puck,
would all feel that in Hoadlythey would have a
president who would respect their opinions—
who would not, to say the least, use the party
lash with the fury and severity of Blame. They
would see in Hoadly a man who would be mind-
ful of the rights and opinions of right thinking
men of all political incliniugs. In Blame they
only see the uncompromising partisan who
would use the means at his command to crush
rather then to conciliate revolt within his party.

In 1872 Uoadly was in working political accord
with Curtis, Lyman Trumbull,Horace White, and
the greatest Republican of his day, Horace Gree-
ley, the real founder of the Republican party, in
the exodus from the party advocating the second
election of Gen. Grant. Gov. Hoadly, since he
came to the Democracy, has been a consistent,
earnest Democrat, eccentric at times but always
Democratic. There has been not a slate
campaign inwhich he has not energetically sup-
ported the organization in every way inwhich he
has been called upon. Hi's strength, before the
people of this state, has been tested with splendid
results. His name at the head of the Democrat-
icnational ticket would f.ssure Democratic victo-
ry inOhio inOctober, and this would be a sure
forerunner of the overthrow ofRepublicanism in
November.

Louisiana, Virginia,Tennessee, Penrsylvania,
and other states have adopted the Ohio platform.
This declaration of principles has been hailed as
a bright sign of Democratic victory in several of
the most important states, and is still growing in
popularity. It was evolved from the speech of
Henry B. Payne at the Jackson celebra-
tion in Cleveland in 1883, and Hoadly
was the first man to stand on
it before the people in his campaign for governor.
Mr. Payne does not ask a nomination. Governor
Hoadly stands next in honorable relation to a
platform whjch seems most likely to set the
Democratic party right before the people. He
ran on it in Ohio, and if itis to become the na-
tional Democratic platform, as now appears
highlyprobable, there is eternal fitness in plac:
ing Hoadly on it for the presidency.

George Hoadley is a Democrat, a jurist, a
statesman, a gentleman. He has all the qualitl-
cations that are required. He is especially emi-
nent in this respect—that he represents in a
greater degree than any other man now promi-
nent for the presidency, the views, the policy,
the democracy of Samuel J. Tilden.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

The Programme for the Week's Work
in Congress.

Washington, June 29.—The fortification bill,
the last of the annnal appropriation bill, willbe
taken up and disposed of by the house to-mor-
row.

The sundry civil bill, the only measure before
the senate committee on appropriations, will be
disposed of to-morrow night, leaving the commit-
tee inreadiness for the fortification bill Tuesday.
With these measures out of the way, the two
committees can devote their time to the confer-
ences.

The army, postoffiee, navy and Indian appro-
priation bills have each been once in the confer-
ence, resulting in a disagreement, and now await
further action by the house.

The legislative, consular and diplomatic and
deficiency bills have been passed by both houses
and await the action of the conferees upon the
senate amendments. While, however, the work
of congress is thus being arranged with a view to
a resolution passed by the house some time since
fixingto-morrow as the day of final adjournment,
it has not been taken up by the senate and will
notbe until all the appropriation bills are ont of
the way. The points of diiference between the
two houses are numerous, and in respect to some
of them, it willbe a work of difficultyto reach a
common conclusion.

The conferees have made no progreas in the
navy bill, and the suggestion has been mads by
some of the house conferees that the appropria-
tions upon the basis of last year's billwillbe con-
tinued for six months, leaving the pending bill
open until next session. The differences upon
the consular and diplomatic bill are serious,among them being the question of reducing pay
of ministers and consuls, the househaving made very sweeping reductions
in the compensation of a large number of those
officers, and the question of appropriating money
for the Nicaraguan canal project. The legisla-
ture bill will probably prove the most difficult
one in the listfor conferees to deal with. Senate
made 27G amendments to the bill, among them
being those relating to a reduction and considera-
tion to the internal revenue and custom districts,
and provisions for private secretaries to sen-
ators.

Althoughthe sundry civilbill has not yet been
reported to the senate, it is known that the com-
mittee willstrike out the Springer provision sub-
stituting salaries for fees to United States court
officials.

The river and harbor bill will probably bepassed by the senate to-morrow, and it is thepresent intention of the committee on appropri-
ations to bring up the sundry civilbill Tuesday,
ifpossible, but at any rate Wednesday.

Inthe house after the fortification bill is pass-
ed to-morrow the Indian bill will be called up,
and may be disposed of before adjournment!
Should the time of the house during the weeknot allbe taken up in the discussion and passage
of the appropriation bills, the McPherson finding
bill and bill to forfeit the Northern Pacific rail-
road land grants are more likelythan any othermeasures to receive attention. Aside from theappropriation bills the most important measuresnow in conference are the Mexican pension billand electoral court bill. Should the work upon
the appropriation bills not be concluded by next
Friday night the session will probably not end
before the 15th or 20th of the month. »It is not
expected a quorum can be retained in* either
house during the progress of the Chicago con-
vention.

Marseilles, Jnne 29.—Two deaths from
cholera in twenty-four hours, ending at 6 this
evening. No cases of cholera in the hospital
here. The general health of the inhabitants ison an average condition. The board of health
refuses to iseue to vessels clean bills of health.

PRESIDENT MAKING *

' Still the Business ofMost Interest
to Prominent Men in

Washington.

The Outlook from that Point at the
Prospects of Several Demo-

cratic Aspirants.
\ \u25a0'\u25a0

; BMne's Campaign to be Shaped Accord-
ing to the Results ofthe July

Convention,

The Department Clerks Not to Furnish
Vfunds for the Republican Cam-

paign.

The Civil Service Imw Makes them In-
dependent, No^Uatter which

Party Wins.

| Special Telegram to the Globe.l
\u25a0 Washington, June 29.—1t is predicted that
(his week will largely crystalize the Democratic
situation, and whether congress shall or shall
not adjourn events will eliminate many candi-
dacies for the presidential nomination and nar-
row down the struggle to two or three aspirants.
Itis conceded that the wishes of Tilden will be a
potent factor in this consummation, and many

indulge in the hope that the gordian knot may he
severed by the withdrawal of . Tilden's letter of
declination, and his nomination by acclamation at
Chicago. Whether this can be made possible
will be determined in the next few days. Mean-
lime much work is being performed by support-
ers of

THE VARIOUS CANDIDATES.
Cleveland's friends are by no means daunted

>y the attacks of the New York Sun and the de-
dared hostility of Tammany hall. They say it
Is a cooked up game at which two can play, and
IfCleveland is betrayed through influences of
this character his adherents will have something
to say before the convention concludes its labors.
Ben Butler is charged with being the principal
plotter against Cleveland.

Advocates of McDonald's nomination are much
\u25a0 encouraged by the New York disaffection, and

jntertain high hopes of bringing their candidate
to the front at Chicago. They boast that the
McDonald boom is gathering strength among
jouthern delegates, and dispatches received from
Henry Warterson are encouraging.

Randall men believe their candidates will he
favored by Tilden, should the issue come be-
tween the east and west. They point with pride
to Randall's achievements in economizing gov-
ernment expenditures, claiming he is the only
man in congress who has made himself useful to
the Democratic party and furnished itwith cam-
paign strength. lie has, it is urged, saved the*
Democratic party from being impaled upon the
lance point of tariff complication, and if nomi-
nated, will undoubtedly carry Pennsylvania.

Bayard's admirers are pushing his canvas with
remarkable energy and calculate largely upon the
support ofJohn Kelly and the Tammany organi-
zation. They also claim increasing strength at
the south and with Cleveland or other New York
candidates out of way willlead in the balloting.
The further claim is made that the independent
vote willconcentrate upon him and any strength
held by Cleveland inthat direction will come to
Bayard.
Ohio enthusiasts still cling to Ohio candidacies
and the names ofPayne, Hoadly and Thurman
•re by no means lost toKhe presidential vernac-
ular. They complain, however, of the indispo-
sition of the Democratic managers to contest for
Ohio at the October election, expressing the con-
viction that ifproperly managed, Ohio might be
carried and lead the Democratic column.

The most intelligentwork of all is being done
by the friends of Judge Field. They do not
talk much, but it is evident his canvass is inmas-
ter hands. Republicans are impressed with his
gathering strength and franklyadmit that should
he be nominated, he willbe the hardest to beat
ofany candidate yet named, except Tilden.

THE REPUBLICAN MANAGERS.
Althoughbusily engaged in details will not

perfect their plans of operation until after the
Democratic platform is announced and the op-
posing nominees placed in the field. They make
no secret of saying that the character ofthe'Blaine
and Logan campaign will wholly depend upon
Democratic action and will be shaped to suit
emergencies. They profess to prefer the nomi-
nation of either Cleveland or Bayard and the
Ohio tariffplatform, which they characterize as
a budget of glittering generalities unacceptable
alike to protectionists and free traders.

Discussing the political situation an influential
and enthusiastic Blainc man said to the Globe
correspondent: "We think Cleveland can be
easily beaten in New York, and he is certainly
Bo stronger in other doubtful states. Bayard
would be a more formidable candidate in doubt-
ful states, irrespective of his Dover speech and
argument in favor of paying for the slave prop-
jrty. Many Democrats conceive that these
speeches would ruin him, While they might
Weaken his canvass in certain localities they
irould be regarded elsewhere as dead issues, and
Bayard would receive credit for boldness of ut-
terance and courage of conviction at a time when
Dthers thought likewise but shrank from declar-
ing themselves. Nevertheless, of all the pro-
posed candidates, either Cleveland or Bayard
would best suit the purposes of the Republican
party because their public records afford better
opportunity forrecriminations."

"Would not the independent Republican vote
go to either Cleveland or Bayard?" <

"Yes, whatever that mightamount to, but we
conceive that the rebellion against the nomina-
tions willdwindle to insignificant proportions be-
fore the November election and, when it is
brought home to all the federal office holders
that the success of the Democratic ticket thrusts
them out, not only they, but those who are office
leekers will exert influence and bring pressure
upon the kickers. Of course, it is not agreeable
to be antagonized by our own political kitlwand
kin, but when they realize that their so-Riled
•alvation army makes no recuits, the kickers
willabandon the contest."

"WillArthur's administration contribute its
active support to the nominations?"

"That is a delicate subject which I do not care
to discuss. Imay remark, however, ''-at while
itis too soon perhaps to pronounce on the mat-
ter, wehave not observed as yet any spontaniety
or wild anxiety in that direction. Of course
Arthur, like all other retiring presidents willen-
deavor to provide for needy but faithful adher-
ents. He will then be likely to. dispose of the
current patronage in conformity with the wishes
of senators and congessmen. He cannot afford
to go out of office without performing
what is proper in aid of the election of
Republican congressmen and in doing this
contribute, directly or indirectly, to the Repub-
lican national ticket, be the same more or less.
But It willbe seen that those who count upon
Arthur's indifference to Blame and Logan, must
remember that the political Complexion of the
Forty-ninth congress is also at stake and that he
is not likely tobecome the assassin of his party.". "Did you notice a published statement that
young Walker Blame was engaged recently in an
inspection of the departments, making a list of. those who were in revolt or lukewarm, so that
'they might be spotted for future reference?"

"Yes, but there is no truth in the last allega-
tion, whatever truth there may be in the first, of
•which Iknow nothing. Ifany such inspection is
being made It is for the purpose of evangeliza-
tion and missionary work. Ifwe find any broth-
er weak, erring and fallen from grace, we en-
deavor to bring him back to the fold. Ifanybody
has a wolftooth we Itnock it out. Our plan of
operation is soft words and grass before we
throw stones. The ogre business is not a good
invetsment." *-

It willbe seen by the above interview that
Blame's managers calculate shrewdly and com-
prehend the situation, The civil service rules
will operate beyond question to prevent forced
contributions from officeholders and

\u25a0 funds for the Republican campaign '"•will
he difficult to raise from the defendants. The
clerks understand that they are in no greater

'danger of removal witha Democratic than with a
Republican administration, and the. Democratic
party, being equally pledged to maintenance of
civilservice reform, naturally increases the feel-
ingof indifference among them.

SWAIM.

The criticism is generally interposed that it
was in very bad taste for Judge Advocate Gener-
al Swaim to testify so willinglybefore the
Bpringer committee as 'to con-'
versations with President Garfield

, concerning the employment of lawyer Cook as a
; special counsel in the Star. Route \u25a0 cases. It is

Agreed that such conversations, if any, were nec-
essarily confidential, and inasmuch as Garfield is
dead and no possible means exist of contradicting
Swaim's statement, Swaim's testimony is unfair
to Cook. : Itwould seem if• General' Swaim is
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; SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.

Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-
terial Interest. ;:\u25a0••

A bally Globo Department at Mankato De-
! voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
State.

The ofl^pe of the Southern Minnesota depart-
ment of The Globe 'is in charge of Mr. E. P.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank building formerly
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

Special Reports from the Globe Mankato office
June 29.

m
\u25a0

HA4KATO.
Geo. "W. Nell, of the Lake Crystal Union

was in Mankato on Saturday.
Achange in the postofßce employes is re-

reported, which leaves Mr. D. .Evans out and
Mr. E. Schoyan in.

A large number of citizens visit the Seventh
Day Adventist camp meeting grounds on
Siblcy movtnd each day and particularly dur-
ing the evening. .

Mr. M. B. Rasdell, of "Wlnnebago Agency,
was in Mankato on Saturday taking in the
camp meeting and looking over the new
fair grounds and buildings.

The crop prospects in Blue Earth count
were never better at this season of the year
than they are now, and unless . some mis-
fortune strikes them they will be unusually
line at harvest. ..,'. •''",'.".;-. \ ,;

Mr. J. T. O'Connor,who has since its open-
ing been one of the proprietors of the Opera
roller rink, on Saturday sold his interest, to
W. L. McCracken, who assumes sole propri-
etorship thereof. V^-.V '\u25a0'•:,'\u25a0'\u25a0

During the continuance of the heated
term the Opera rink will remain closed ex-
cept on "Wednesday and Saturday of each
week when itwill be open to the public,- both
day and evening.

Rev. Mr. Hudson, of St. John's Episcopal
church, is absent, having been called to the
bedside of C. G. Park, of the Glen wood
Press, who is not expected to live and who is
a cousin of Mr. Hudson." \Y:-':'-

Mr. P. H. Carney will remove during the
coming week into his new and spacious
quarters on Jackson between Front and
Second. The increase in the volume of Mr.
Carney's business has rendered this step
necessary and he will appreoiate the change
without doubt.

The splendid programme for the August races
which are to. take place on the 2Gth, 27th and
28th of that month at the fair grounds of the
Southern Minnesota Live Stock and Fair associa-
tion at Mankato, wilibe found among the horse
notes on the second page of this issue, together
with a brief description of their splendid grounds.
Thirty-seven hundred dollars in purses is a nice
round sum for any meeting and will be sure to
draw.

Yesterday being St. John's and St Peter's
day, the patron saints of the Catholic church,
itwas observed with due form by the Cath-
olics of Mankato. At three p.m. an enter-
tainment of a religious character was given
by the children, the proceeds of which are to
be devoted to the completion of the improve-
ments of the church block, a fine stone walk
being already laid and a neat iron fence
soon to be added.

Sihleu Mound.
Avisit on Saturday to the Seventh Day

Adventists' camp meeting grounds on Sib-
ley Mound found over two thousand people
in attendance. Itwas the day at the camp
meeting. Itwas the Sabbath to this denomi-
nation. The holy day begins with them at
sunset Friday and runs to the next sunset,
according to the bible way of measuring
days. ' The weather was very favorable. A
prayer season to open the Sabbath was con-
ducted byElder Butler. Remarks were made
onthe nature of the institution and its proper
observance. The speaker inferred that Sun-
day observance was far below the required
standard, and exhorted his people not to
pattern after it. -

In the evening Elder Van Horn spoke on
the seven seals of Revelation, assigning to
each one of them a period in the history of
the Christian church. He named the events
in consecutive order which marked each seal
The general social meeting in the morning
was led by Mr. Culver, of New York. . At
the same time a.-meeting of the young people
was conducted by Elder Van Horn, and a
meeting of ministers was led by Elder But-
ler. There were allof them occasions of in-
terest, especially the latter. Twenty-seven
ministers were present and the remarks of
the president of the general conference di-
rected their minds to the sacred nature of
ministerial work and the necessity of an in-
timate relation to the great Head of the
church.

Afterbreakfast the camp was separated
into seventeen divisions, and prayer meet-
ings appointed in each under the charge of a
minister. As the voices of different songi
from these companies united they formed an
inharmonious harmony which was unique
and interesting. The Sabbath school under
the charge of J. E. White, of Kansas City,
was opened at 9 o'clock. The camp had pre-
viously been classified and teachers appoint-
ed. The exercise was an exceedingly inter-
esting one, over COO took part, and lessons
were recited in three different languages.

By this time a large attendance had
reached the grounds from the city and coun-
try around.

Elder Butler took the stand and delivered
a powerful discourse from the words, ''Cease
ye from man, whose breath is in his nostrils;
for wherein is he to be accounted of." It
was a rebuke to 'the prevailing woridliness in
the church and ministry, and an earnest ex-
hortation to a humble trust in God.

At2:30 he spoke again, using as a text
Ps. 126:0, "He that goeth forth and weepeth
bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come
again, bringing his sheaves with him."
From which was shown the necessity of
unitingan intense earnestness with our ef-
forts to do good. The discourse was an ef-
fective one and at . its close a large number
came forward for prayers. The services
were continued nearly all the afternoon.
The speakers all unite in teaching; religion

•as an intensely practical work, -which does
not consist in feelings, but in earnest labor.
The meetings attract the attention of a good
class of people.

The beautiful mound on which the camp
ground is located is very nicely cleared up.
all the underbrush having been removed and
the camp is laid out with all the regularity
and precision of \u25a0. a military encampment.
From \u25a0 its summit a splendid view of the
city and surrounding country can be ob-
tained, and beneath the thick, almost im-
penetrable shade of the natural grove the tents
are" pitched. Itis a most delightful spot and
will no doubt attract the Adventists again.

'. '-;-;'. '\u25a0•_-.. The Murderer ofThornton.. The cold ' blooded murder of Lyeurgus
Thornton, colored cook at the Mankato
house, on Friday evening \u25a0 while he was en-
gaged in cooking supper by Henry Alexan-
der, another colored man and a former cook

•at the same house, - created an intense de-
gree of excitement as may well be imagined.
The Globe of . Saturday contained a tele-
graphic account of the affairwith such facts
as could be developed ,in the hurry of the
moment. On Saturday at is m. Sheriff
Monks presented the murderer in court be-
fore Judge Porter, when the complaint sworn
out by H. M. Hamilton, proprietor of the
Mankato house, was read to him.

Alexander is a negro of about thirty years
of age, is about five feet four inches high
and rather 1heavy set. His face bore no
trace of emotion whatever, and it indicated
a certain resolution and firmness quite "in
keeping with the desperate deed which he
had so recently committed..

. "Is your name Henry Alexander?" said
Judge Porter. •''•----' "It is," replied the negro.
• -"Stand up." The judge then proceeded to

read \u25a0 the charge '" contained in the warrant,'
and at its conclusion informed Alexander
that itwould not be necessary for: him to
plead but tl%t a preliminary examination
would be necessary.

, "Iwaive all examination," said Alexander.
"Have you" consulted a lawyer?" asked

Judge Porter. ........ '.

"Ihave not, but will do so later." .
Judge Porter then told him a "brief exami-

nation would be < necessary, after which mat-
ters were postponed till3p. m.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 .

Atthat hour the . prisoner appeared in
court and also the principal "witnesses to the
affair. ' Those examined were Mary Arnold
and Mary Foley, employes of ' the .' Mankato
house, a bell boy who also happened to be in
the kitchen at the time. Dr. W. McMahon
who conducted the post mortem, and Thos.
Dartnell to whose saloon Alexander went
when, the shooting had been done.

The evidence was cle"ar and distinct and
was brief. ,

The the witnesses to the act testified that
while "Thornton" was engaged at the broil-
er preparing supper, Alexander suddenly
appeared in the kitchen and placing \u25a0 the re-
volver close to Thornton's side fired three
shots in rapid succession, his victim falling
almost at once having tried to run \ into
into the pastry room, and expiring
in about fifteen minutes. Dr. McMahon
stated that the fatal bullet pierced the lung
and heart and lodged in the cavity of the
chest. Two other wounds not necessarily
fatal were found upon the body. t. Thos. Dartwell testified to having known
Alexander for about three years. .The after-'
noon of the murder he heard three shots fired
in the direction of the Mankato • house and
soon discovered Alexander coming out of
the house and across the street to where he
stood on the walk at the front door .of \u25a0 his
saloon with a revolver in his hand, approach-
ing him he very gracefully handed it to him
saying, "Iwillmake you a present -of this.
I have shot that black s h.- •

lie said to him, "You havn't shot any one
have you Henry*" "When he replied, "Yes I
have shot that black s —h ' over.
to the house,", pointing to the hotel.
"Walking inside he said "give me a drink,"
and drank two tumblers of whisky, when he
turned round to the door, took a chair and
carried it out on the walk, and seating him-
self, took a cigar out of his pocket, and ask-
ing for a match,'lighted it and began to
smoke. A moment after Mr. Hamilton, pro-
prietor of the Mankato house, went by, going
in the direction of the city hall and walking
very rapidly, when Henry said, "you need
not be in a hurry; I am not going to run
away." Having sat there sonic few moments,
and no officer appearing, he further said, "a
fellow could go to h—l and back before an
officer came round."

Soon after Officer Kelly came up and told
him he was his prisoner, when Alexander
got up quietly and accompanied him to
jail.

The evidence being completed and neither
Judge Muff counsel for the prisoner or Dis-
trict Attorney Pfau having any remarks to
make, Judge Porter found that there was rea-
son to believe that the prisoner had commit-
ted the offense charged in the complaint
and held him to await the action of the grand
juryfor Blue Earth county at the December
term of the district court and, murder in the
first degree, with which the prisoner stood
charged, being an unbailable offense," he
was remanded to the custody of Sheriff
Monks for safe keeping until that time.

The cause which led to the murder was j
jealousy.

For over two years Alexander and a white
woman by the name of Maggie Jones, a
girl of Welch _ descent whose
parents reside at Lake Crystal,
and who was about twenty-eight years
of age; had worked together, he as head cook
and she as pastrycook, first at the Merchants
hotel, and later, when Mr. Hamilton bought
out that institution, they came to the Man-
kato house. Rumor has itthat they were in-
timate, but of that there is no positive proof.
The girlwas, however, on familiar terms
with Alexander, and was often seen in his
company while off duty. j

About nine months ago Lycnrgus Thorn-
ton superceded Henry Alexander as head

\u25a0 cook, and also it seems soon superceded him
in the affections of Maggie, his charming
white inamorata. Some three weeks ago
Alexander paid Mankato a visit, when a test
case seems to have been made of the matter,
both parties claiming her for a walk,
but Thornton carried off the prize.
Alexander did not attempt to conceal his in-
dignation but finallyleftthe city and went
to Sioux Falls, where he obtained a position
as cook at the Commercial house at that city.
He says that when he left the girl promised
to marry him when he got a place and had
earned $300.

Last Tuesday the negro "Thornton and
Maggie Jones were married. It is said that
the Rev. Mr. Pollock refused to perform the
ceremony, but they succeeded in finding a
clergyman who had no scruples in the j mat-
ter, and the amalgamation society was duly
legalized.

But away down at Sioux Falls the other
colored lover who had a prior claim upon the
damsel, heard of the celebration of their
nuptials and at once procured a re-
volver and on Friday morning started
for Mankato with the avowed purpose of fill-
ing his successful rival full of holes. To a
number of people he knew on the train, he
announced his purpose, but .none of them
thought for a moment that he intended to
do it. That the girl may have suspected
something of the sort is quite evident from
the fact that she procured her license under
the name of Evans instead of Jones. Arriv-
ing at 4:18 on the day of the shooting, Alex-
ander went up to the Normal hilland re-
mained until about 6p. m. When he start-
ed for the Mankato house. He entered the
yard at the rear, passed through the laundry,
thence through the pastry room and into the
kitchen, where he met and killed his rival.
Itis thought by many that he intended kill-
ing the girl too, whom he expected to find
in the pastry room, but who at the
moment was in the ice box cutting cake, and
who prudently remained in this safe retreat
after the shooting began. Alexander denies
any design upon her life, however, and when
interviewed said he did not wish to harm
her. He said in reference to the killing:
"Well, he hasn't got her," and wished to

know if she seemed to feel very badly over
Thornton's death.

The remains of the murdered man were
placed in a coffin, and were held to await the
arrival of his brother, Joseph Thornton, of
St. Paul, a coachman in the employ of Col.
Merriam, who arrived on Saturday evening,
On yesterday morning the body was brought
to St. Paul, and was from thence taken to
his former home at Baraboo, Wisconsin,
where his father now resides. Lycurgus
Thornton, the murdered man, had been in
Minnesota some three years. He had been
nearly two years in St. Paul, where he had
been employed as a cook at both the' "Gold-
en" and ' "McLeod" restaurants on East
Third street. He was about \u25a0 twenty-five
years old, a quiet, inoffensive ; fellow and
well liked by his employee. Itis quite prob-
able that Alexander willswing as the - crime
was cool and premediated. '

Thorton is supposed to have >ad some lit-
tle money, but how' much is not known.
Maggie Jones had saved quite a nice, little
sum, her bank book showing a balance in her
favor at the City bank of $535. She is an
excellent pastry cook and always commands
good wages and did not marry - from -. com-
pulsion on that ' account. • Her predisposi-
tion to "cross the color line" seems to have
become a fixed purpose with her and has led
to the present result.'.. ' ' "'.
: Alexander, when " visited in " jail by thegirls at the hotel, seemed to be in no wise

sorry at' the result of his passion, but shed
tears, whenever he spoke of Maggie, whom
he seems to have formed a most passionate
attachment for. Things; about the Mankato
house have resumed their wonted order, and
as every one seems satisfied that the murder-
er, willbe certain to get his just deserts, the
excitement consequent upon the murder is
abating.. -\u25a0\u25a0^'iv-'

Independence Day. '.'\u25a0'...
As is well known to every one at Mankato,

extensive preparations for the celebration of
our coming national holiday, under the au-
spices of : the : "Southern Minnesota' Live
Stock , Fair association, have been going
on for some time past and upon a scale never
before witnessed " at this city or '<\u25a0 in southern

IMinnesota; From "\ time to . time the \u25a0 Globe

has mentioned the matter and given some-
thing of an outline of what was to be exnect-
ed in the way of a programme. Below itwill
be found entire:

At9 a. m. July 4th the procession willform
under grand marshals Gen. E. M.Pope, Major
R. H. Rose and Captain J. R. Beatty, and
will repair to the Normal school grounds af-
ter parading the city, where an oration will
bo delivered. At 11 a. m. all visitingorgan-
izations will be banqueted, after which the
procession will be reformed and marched to
the fair grounds, where the further exercises
of the day will be had.

At 1 p. m. Prof. E. M. Predmore will har-
ness and" drive upon the track, without
bridle or reins, the wildest unbroken
colt that can be brought to him from any
part of the country, a guarantee being given
that the subject upon which he exhibits his
wonderful skill shall not be injured.

FIKEMAX'S PURSE.

Apurse of $300, $100 to first, §60 to sec-
ond and $40 to third, is offered, five com-
panies to enter, three to start, the condition
being as follows: Run 300 feet, attach to
hydrant, lay 300 feet of hose, attach coup-
ling. Red Wing, Faribault and Albert Lea
with perhaps seyeral other sister cities will
compete with Mankota for the purse, and it
will be one of the sharpest contests eyer had
in the state.

RACES.

Free for all trotting race for $250, $125 to
first, $60 to second, $45 to third, §25 to
fourth.

Gentleman's roadster purse \u25a0 $75,
$30 to first, $20 to second, $15 to third.

Running race, half mile dash, best two in
three, purse $50; $20 to Ist, $15 to 2d, $10
to 3d, $5 to 4th. Foot race, distanca 100
yards, purse $25, all to winner. Conditions
\u25a0•"-Entrance fees 10 per cent, of purse, with
five entries and three to start. Entries to
close July 1 for all trotting races, and July 3
in running race.

GAMES.

Caledonian games, purse $50,t0 be divided
by the committee. To these will be added
wheelbarrow races, sack races, greased pole,
greased pig, etc. Also a match game of
ball between the "Winnebago City Clippers"
and the "Crescents," of Mankato. The
Clippers have held the silver bat of the state
for nine years.

The admittance to the fairgrounds will be
twenty-five cents, but all visiting orglniza-
tions will be admitted free.

A special excursion train will be run from
Albert Lea to Mankato on the morning of
the Fourth.

As before remarked never Lefore in the
history of the cityor in that of southern Min-
nesota have such elaborate preparations been
made for a similar occasion, and to say that
there will be crowd of people brought to-
gether larger than ever assembled in the
state is nothing short of truth in the matter.
What with the several competing fire com-
panies, the G. A. R., Co. F., 2d Reg't. M. N.
G., and the Germania and militarybands in
full uniform, and there is no doubt but
what the procession will be imposinsr, and
with so rich and attractive a programme as
the one just named there can be no doubt
but what there willbe a most enjoyable time
all around.

Avisit to the fair grounds on Saturday
found the fence nearly completed and work
progressing rapidly on the judges' stand and
ampitheater. The track, which was finished
several months ago, is in perfect condition
and is built upon the most perfect princi-
ples known. The natural elevation in the
rear of the ampitheater and adjoining the
entire home stretch gives a splendid oppor-
tunity forall who wish to see every inch of
the track and witness the entire race from
start to finish. The Fourth will
surely be a boomer in Mankato.

JIOLLEII KACE.

The thirty minute contest at the Opera
Roller rink on Saturday evening was partici-
pated in by four contestants, and was a
most interesting contest, being fought to its
close in good fashion. The contestants
were Messrs. Hildebrand, Brown, Jefferson
and Eckman, and each started from a sepa-
rate corner of the hall at the tap of the bell,
at the end of about twenty minutes Eckman
and Jefferson both withdrew, leaving the
contest to Hildebrand and Brown, the for-
mer winning by a half lap. This was the
most lively contest ever witnessed at the
rink, and demonstrated a large degree of en-
duradce and skill on the part of the contest-
ants. The prize was twenty per cent, of the
receipts of the evening, which was paid over
to the fortunate winner.

ROCHESTER.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

June 28.—Abram Miller, one of the pioneers
of Dodge county, died at his home northeast of
Kasson, Wednesday last, aged sixty-nine.

He came to Dodge county in September, 1854,
and his daughter Francis is supposed to have
been the first white child born in that county.

H. E. Owen, of Concord, died at his residence,
Monday last, from the effects of a cancer.

Kasson will have some base ball playing on
July 4.

Mrs. A. T. Stebbins has returned from Chi-
cago, J. T. Price, ofEyota, started west last
fall.

A. D. Vender has ordered the lumber for his
new skating rink. ,

Rev. E. C. Wright, of Austin, will preach at
the Congregational church next Sunday.

Arthur Butler has gone to Bridgewater, Mass.,
to attend school.

Mrs. Feurt, of Portsmouth, Ohio, is visiting
the familyof Dr. Allen.

M. Richardson, o* this city, has gone to Cleve-
land, Ohio, to look after his property in that
city.

C. Van Campcn, of Winona, was up Saturday
evening attending a meeting of the Southern
Minnesota Fair association.

Mike Wanke, of Farmington,lost a pocketbook
containing $700 one day this week. The money
was found by Arthur Garret, and returned to
him.

The Forest Mills company of Zumbrota, have
been put into bankruptcy. Hon. James G. Law-
rence, of Wabasha, wa3 appointed receiver forthe
company, and Capt. M. J. Daniels, of thi3 city,
for Wells &Dickey.

F. O. Cushing and wife.ofFredonia,Xew York,
arrived here this week.

Constable Tome, of Pine Island, arrested Wm.
Dockery last Friday. He waa brought before
Justice Benjamin, of this city, who gave him
forty days inthe county jailfor egging a minister
during services inKalmar town hall.

The annual commencement exercises of the
Academy of Lonrdes willtake place on Monday,
June 30, beginning at 3 o'clock at the Convent
hall.

The Father Matthew society will hold a picnic
at St. Bridget's church on July 4.

Rochester will gbserve Independence day in a
splendid manner, under the auspices of Custer
Post G. A. R. A grand procession will be
formed at 10 o'clock a. m. and march through
the principal streets. Hon. Charles M. Start
and Senator James O'Brien, of Houston county,
willaddress the people at the school house
gronnds. A prize drillby the Rochester Fire
company willtake place at the head of Broday at
3 p.m. In the evening the sky will be illum-
inated by a gorgeous display of flre works, and
the day's programme willclose with a grand balland festival at Horton's Opera house.

Eleven of the fourteen directors of the South '
crn Minnesota Fair association met in this city
Saturday evening.

LANESBORO.
| Special Correspondence of the Globe. |

June 29—Tramps are bothering "Marshall"
Harmon somewhat.

Smash up two miles west of town Friday,
ehook up the passenger and a freight train. The
freightrun down the passenger. No one serious-
lyhurt.

Thomas Trollson, a young man nineteen years
old, was killed by lightning Sunday, three miles
south of town. His watch chain and collar but-
ton were melted, but the watch was not hurt.
The bolt raised his scalp and bruised his side.

The creamery willbe infull blast by July 5,
A gentleman from Chicago with ample means
took possession Thursday.

Banker Wall had a runaway Thursday, which
demolished his buggy and harness. He was
thrown against a stairway, but was not much
hurt.

Oly Thompson was badly hurt on Friday by a
fall of dirt on the grade west of town.

The schools have closed for three months snm-
rner vacation and children are more numerous
than ye story of the grasshopper.

The railroad company are having a vision of a
depot here but nothing material transpires. This
is with the exception of Albert Lea, the heaviest
shipping point west ofLa Crosse on the line, and
the best accommodation the company have ever
given the people was a box car. The construc-
tion headquarters are here and the roadmaster
has his office iv the top ol the car. He is avery

fat man and daring these warm days 1, the agent
below is afraid he will melt and drown out the
lower office.

WASECA.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.|

Waseca, June 38.— G. W. Morse, editoa of the
Herald, is attending the Mankato camp meeting.

Itis understood that Judge, Lowell has issued
warrants for twelve persons who were-concemed
in the Wilton cemetery grave business.

Rev. Lev! Gilbert delivered his lecture on
moral signal service at the park-Friday evening,
Agoodly number were in attendance.

Hon. 11. G. Ward is placing himself on record
8B a lover of fine horse flesh, having a fine three-
yoar-old fillyin training, yesterday being her
first appearance in public.

The aged father of Judge Woodbury was in
the city yesterday. He seems to be as active as
he was when he first settled in the county twenty-seven years ago. He has been residing at James-
town, Dak., for th3last two years, and is now
seventy-six years of age.

Quite a number of the Janesville fraternity
were down Thursday evening to visit the Ma-
sonic brethren of this city, and participate in
conferring the M. M. degree on Mr. H. J. Guli-
chere.

M. J. Breen & Sons aje putting the finishing
touches on their building by putting on a gravel
roof.

The new carriage phaeton driven by the genial
editor of the Badical, is an indicator of prosperi-
tyit is a pleasure to see,

Krassine & Boucher exhibit a new sickle
grinder which has the symptoms of being an
improvement over former patterns.

Haying is close at hand, and new mowing ma-
chines are being bought by the farmer at a live-lyrate.

Friend McKenna is getting hia grip sack in
readiness for a trip to Chicago to attend the
Democratic national convention. He has full
faith that the next president will be nominatedby the July convention. We'll take the cigareon that Mac.

The plowworks of P. Bowe are a busy place,
and the establishment is turning out all kinds ofplows rapidly, being operated by steam and onfull time.

Rnmor has it that Henry Sibel and Miss Liz-
zie Lortis, daughter of one of Waseca's best
known families, were united in marriage at
Owatonna Thursday, They have the best wishes
of all friends for long life and happiness.

AUSTIN.
[Serial correspondence of the Globe.]

Austin, June 28.—Nice weather.
Mrs. S. Sweningson is visiting in Rose Creek.
The Bapist sociable was a success, and somevery excellent music was given.
Mr. James Edinston left yesterday for a visit

through lowa. He has a farm at Eden, where
he expects to spend fiveor eight weeks. He will
return here in the fall and spend the winter with
hiß daughter, Mrs. W. W. Engle.

Ester Rayce intends to go to Minneapolis to-
day on a visit to friends.

Water street bridge is completed. Travel was
commenced a day or two ago.

Will E. Richardson started for Deleyan, Wis.,
yesterday, Mrs. R. and daughters having been
visitingthere for five or six weeks. Mr. R. is to
escort them home.

Dr. Gibson and wife went to Rose Creek on a
professional tour yesterday.

In Friday's paper the type said Mrs. LaPurse
was to give the oration at Spring Valley. It'
should have read Mr. L. A.Pierce.

WINNEBAGO CITY.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

Winxebago Citt, Juna 28.—Your paper of
the 26th, giving scores of baseball game played
between the Clippers, ofWinnebago City, and the
Blue Earth City club. The scores in favor of
Blue Earth City is not correct. The Winnebago
City Clippers won the game by a score of 28
to 10.

In the Globe Mankato items of the 26th it is
stated that the score between the Clippers, of
this place, and the Crescents, of Mankato, show
nine innings apiece, but the Cltppers, of thisplace, only played eight innings to the Crescents
nine. The Crescents, of Mankato, seeing they
were so badly beaten, gave up the game, rather
than to have the Clippers make' more Bcores.
Furthermore, you state the challenge of $50,which, of course, was correct, but the Crescents
did not make the challenge until they knew thatour club was engaged to play here on the 4th.
The Clippers then offered to play them at any
other date for a sum of SIOO at Winnebago City, |
or for the sum of $50 at Mankato, which was not
accepted by them. Thfe above proposition by
the Clippers is still open for the Crescents to ac-
cept.

Aheavy rain passed over this section, which
enlightens the heart of the farming community.

The 4th of July is to be celebrated at Winne-
City on the grandest scale ever before

undertaken. Hon. A. C. Dunn, of this place,
delivers the oration on that occasion, which alone
willhave a tendency to draw from a distance.

Anumber of fast horses have been purchased
by lovers of that noble animal, and before long
we expect to see some very interesting races.

A fire in the Sheffield paper mills,at Kingston,
N. V., Saturday morning, destroyed the third
story and caused a damage of $40,000. Insured.

Vital Questions!
Ask the most eminent physician

Of any school, what is the best thing in
the world for quieting and allaying all irrita
tion of the nerves, and curing all forms of
nervous complaints, givingnatural, childlike,
refreshing sleep always?
. And they willtell you unhesitatingly,

'\u25a0'\u25a0Some form ofhops! I" '. ; . ,
CHAPTER I. *

Ask any or all of the most eminent physi-
cians :

"What is the best and only remedy that
can be relied on to cure all diseases of the
kineysand urinary organs such as Blight's
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability to
retain urine, and all the diseases and ail-
ments peculiar to Women"—

"And they willtell you explicitly and em-
phatically:

"Buck* 111"
Ask the same physicians:
"What is the most reliable and surest cure

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; constipa-
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever,ague, etc?" .-. .

And they willtell you:
"Mandrake! or Dandelion III"
Hence, when these remedies are com-

bined with others equally valuable,
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such

a wonderful and mysterious curative power
is developed, which is so varied in its opera-
tions that no disease or illhealth can possi-
blyexist or resist its power, and yet itis. j Harmless for the most frailwoman, weak-
est invalid or smallest child to use. •

CHAPTEK 11.

"Patience
"Almost dead or nearly dying"

. For years, and given up by ; physicians, of
Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver
complaints, severe coughs, called consump-
tion, have been cured.

Women gone nearly Crazy III!!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulness, and \u25a0 various diseases peculiar
women.
' . People drawn out of shape from excruciat-
ing pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory and
chronic, or suffering from scrofula. •/' '

Erysipelas! 1 ;

' "Baltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia,
indigestion, and, infact, almost all diseases
frail"

Nature is heir to, Have been cured by Hop Bitters, . proof of
which can be found in every neighborhood
in the known world.' \u25a0 \u25a0>'' ' . .'
B^~None genuine without a bunch of green

Hops on the white label. : Shun all the vile
poisonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in
their name. v-vj

Catarr|l HAYFEVER
BHkL LY'SrtVS Is a type of catarrh
PW^RFAiI R6AjN\s?lhaTllje Peculiarsymp

WS Ci^Tci toms- It is attendedf|lßo2/^S>£HRESu «I hy an inflamed con-
\u25a0§S^Co/W ..HEinldition of the lining
Wti^-^iin-Z&ift i?T| membrane of theFHAYFEVER W^jnostrils, tear-ducts
|3f <^£&iai"Mhroat > affectlng
gSS^ '•\u25a0.. '\u25a0\u25a0'''\u25a0"'-'/ 4&S?^«| tlle'Bng8- *Anacrid
Ja% y <^^^^mucns i3 secreted,
fc^jL. *" ajJ^^lSS" discharge is ac-
'' '^Brta\CV*oS%,}^BcolnP. anied wittl a
\u25a059895-^'S vt^p.^Bkiniing sensation.

IJeSFnVVV ' i%xlThere are severeBl*Mr \s^ "\u25a0&A-)spasmH of sneezing,
H^V»FEVEB3 {reqnent attß<*s of\u25a0 "*^*- \u25a0 -"!."\u25a0» \u25a0\u25a0 headache, watery and
inflamed eyes. '.: --.".;'.\u25a0.-\u25a0.. >.-. > :....r>~--.- Cbeam Balm is a remedy founded on a correctdiagnosis of \this disease I and can be Idepended
npon. 50c at druggists, 60c by. mail. ! Sample
bottlps by mail 10c. ..'•'., " " .'\u25a0":• .' • "

\u25a0 :-.•.,.:<:

\u0084 £LX SftOXHfiBS, Druggists, Qwego, W. Y.

5

WO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF

iLBE USED.
Tanllla,l<enion, Orange, etc., flavor Cake*Oream*,l*iiddlng:s,<&c.,as delicately and nat-

urallyan theft-Bitfrom which they are made-

FOE STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.

PREPARED BY THB

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, 111. - st. Louis, Mo.. MAKERS OF \

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
—AND—

Dr. Price's Inpulin Yeast Gems,
.'. Beit Dry Hop Yeast. \u25a0

< 5*025 SALE £TST &BOCBB9.
VTBHAKE BUT O2iE QUALITY.

IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY
ATTENTION. SMOKERS

Allcontestants for the 25 premiums aggregat-
ingabove amount, offered by BlackwelFs Dur-
ham Tobacco Co., must observe the following. conditions on which the premiums are to be
awarded: All bags must bear our original
Bull Durham label, U. 8. Revenue Stamp, and
'Caution Notice. The bags must be done up
securely In a package with name and address
ofsender, ana number of bags contained plain-
lymarked on the outside. Charges must be
prepaid. Contest closes November SOth. Allpack-
ages should be forwarded December Ist, and
must reach us at Durham not later than Decem-
ber loth. No matter where you reside, send
your package, advise us bymail that you have
done so, and state the number of bags sent.
Names ofsuccessful contestants, with number
of bags returned, willbe published, Dec. 22, in
Boston, Herald; New York, Herald; Philadel-
phia, Times; Durham, N. C, Tobacco Plant;
New Orleans, Times-Democrat; Cincinnati, En-
quirer; Chicago, DaUy News; San Francisco,
Chronicle. Address, . \u25a0\u25a0-.

Blackweu/s dubhak Tobacco Co.,
Durham, N. C.

Every genuine package has picture of Bull,
49" See our next announcement." [

This BELT or Begener
x^pEljSySljlSilgjjt tor is made expressly tot

"«siiDwsii^§EHX^the cure of derangements
IP^wpnEtytojsJ^iof the generative organs.
fcJotWvWlCvp£M::iT'leraißno mistake about

FOR!\i^F instrument, the cone
w \S?"T-H5 *Si£^ tinnons stream ofELEO<
\u25a0 h rSlmJSiJir^ »ITRICITY permeating
nfhk vUSSesf^lll 1 through the parts must
If!IN hasps' Mm I restore them to health;
lllL.1? M»n UEImI action. Do not confound
hie with'Electrlcßelts advertised to cure all Ills
rom head to toe. It is for the ONE specific pur-

ose. For circulars giving fall information, ad-
ieus Cheever Electric Belt Co.. 103 Washington

street, Chicago,

**&*&'>£lfri&ili&»\u25a0>.*, fortify the sys-,
«>nC| §» a rEffcjSSsk ter- AHwho have
Bfl IB<|P \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.It K«r experienced and

CEUBBATti . *1^ witnessed the ef-

. that in this su-
"*<^«^^g^g*7 preme tonic and

Htofc'w STOMACH^— alterative there ex-
ffljTftMbui mW& jtj^lk ists a specific prin-
«s?ff™ f? :*ri*9 &%\u25a0 &F ciplewhichreachea

the very source of
the trouble, and effects an absolute and perma-
nent cure. For sale by all druggists and dealer!
generally.

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wary tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LION'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always '
makes the Hair grow freely,
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes. dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

MAfflTOADVERTISEMENTS.
. , MACHINES*. \u25a0-

S. P. MORRISON & CO.

ENGINES,
BOILERS, SAW MILLS and MACHINERY.

steam pumps. •:;
Inspirators, Belting, Packing, Steam Fitting

Etc., Kto. .
MANKATO, -•-\u25a0-._ . BUNK.

LOANS, ETC.

GEO. A. CLARKE,

Real Estate, Loan & Insurance Broker
. Office under Citizens' National Bank. : •

- MANKATO,MINN.

BUILDING- CONTRACTORS.

O. R. MATHER,

CONTRACTOR M» BUILDER,
Manufacturer of Red and Cream Brick, and dealci' '

n allkinds ofMankato Stone.' Quarryand Works
Nort Front street. \u25a0 |

MANKATO, MINN. . 91, .

BUY YOUR V

CREAMERY TUBS
;Of WOOD & MARSH,

r-,- , \u25a0

\u0084 MANKATO, MINN.
They make 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 pound tubs, ~

, and warrant ever* one. V: ' " ju2-lm


